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Subscription Fee Update
SmarTrack have now revised
their subscription policy to
include European cover as
standard for just £135 annual
and £385 for duration of
ownership. Upgrade (in 1st year)
is £259 making it great value
for money.
This change will be effective
1st of August 2009.

Make sure that you have SmarTrack
fitted when you let a friend borrow your
Mini Digger!
Mr Brown of Somerset (name protected)
called our SCC to say that his Mini Digger
had been stolen...we tracked the kit to a
lonely farm building in Somerset.

Caravan Thefts
on the Increase!
Another caravan stolen in Leicester.
Good thing that SmarTrack Alert24 was
fitted as the Police got it back in just over
an hour...hows that for great Police
service.
Thank you to all the Police and Leicester
Police control room staff from the
Customer.

In April a new Citreon Nemo was involved
in a car jacking and the driver kidnapped.
It turns out that the van was fully loaded
with expensive pharmaceuticals
...a target for the professional criminal.
The alarm was raised by the stunned
driver thankfully unharmed when he
called 999 and informed them that
SmarTrack was fitted. We positioned the
vehicle and kept a watching brief until the
Police arrived within minutes.
The vehicle was then taken for forensic
investigation in the hope that these
criminals will be apprehended.

THEFTS THIS MONTH!
M3 V8 back in 58 minutes...
At 8.19am in June a customers sister
called our SCC to say that the car had
been stolen...we positioned it and the
Police control room sent a unit out.
At 9.17 the Police control centre confirmed
that they were with the M3, the car was
locked up with no damage...professional
thieves doing the usual cleansing process!

BMW M3
Nante NT18
Terex MBR71.HE
Citroen Nemo
Caravans x 2
JCB 8014s
Range Rover Sport
Subaru Impreza
Audi Q7
BMW X5

Terex Units found 6 weeks
later in Derbyshire.
This bit of kit was fitted with SmarTrack
Maxi, part of a fleet of plant owned by a
company in Derbyshire.
When the theft happed SmarTrack were
unable to receive a signal from the
stolenTerex unit...however, there is a
pattern of crime usually and the staff at
SmarTracks Secure Control Centre know
this. The Maxi plant tracker fitted was
signal stocked daily when 6 weeks later
it came in at 9.01am so what a great start
to the day!
It was on a farm where a person had
bought the unit in good faith and just
reconnected the battery (after 6 weeks of
disconnection probably) was then
surprised when the Police arrived asking
about his Terex unit.
They quickly found out that this person
was a victim of crime and a few thousand
pounds worse for the experience.
Police are still investigating the case as they
suspect it part of an organised crime ring.
The customer and Insurer are very
happy and all faith repaired in
SmarTrack. Since its recovery 3 more
SmarTracks have been fitted and he has
told his friends and family.
It just goes to show that you have keep
the faith even if SmarTrack do not get
your asset back within hours, the staff at
SmarTrack never give up on trying to
receive a signal back as they do turn up
in the most unusual places.

BLU - ADR
Available now £159 fitted
for further details please
call 0845 833 6971
www.smarTrack.uk.net

